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Exhibits Material
New Student Group Library
Registration
on Film Production
All students now in college are ex
Garries on Series ry Finals
a few days off and the libra pected to register for the second se
crammed! Study, study, study mester sometime between January 23
of Campus Surveys andtimeisnowould
time to waste! However, your and February 3, inclusive. (College
not be wasted if in a mo

Committee Investigates
Diploma Size, Expenses,
and Course Alterations

The newly-organized Student Com
mittee on Educational Policy has held
several meetings recently at which
four student polls on controversial
questions were launched and the re
sults discussed. One survey aims to
find the methods used by other col
leges to provide funds to enable teams
to visit other colleges and institutions.
The college of agriculture wishes to
send a team away for cattle judging,
but the expenses of such a trip can
not be borne by the university, and
a committee was appointed to write to
other colleges on this matter, after
the suggestion of Dean Eastman.
Diploma Size Considered
Another survey is being conducted,
especially among the seniors, to ascer
tain student opinion on diploma size.
The diplomas have been the small
“pocket-size” ones for the last three
commencements, and many students
feel the administration should return
to the larger type suitable for fram
ing. This question has been the most
hotly contested of the four among the
students.
%
Proposed Course Changes
Two other surveys deal with
courses and proposed changes in the
Chemistry and German courses. Many
freshmen who have never had chem
istry have complained that they have
(Continued on page 4)

Sattler Releases
Debate Schedule

At least eight debates face Univer
sity of New Hampshire speakejs dur
ing the first two months of the sec
ond semester, according to a schedule
released today.
Four of the debates are slated for
February 15. Three teams will travel
to Rhode Island cities to meet Rhode
Island State college at Kingston and
Brown university and Providence col
lege at Providence. Meanwhile, at
the Durham rostrum, New Hampshire
will meet-Western Reserve university
of Cleveland.
Other debates listed so far are
Massachusetts Institute of Technol(Continued on page 4)

ment’s relaxation you took a peek at
the library exhibits.
You are right there, or should be,
and all you have to do is to dash up
to the second floor to get the whole
story on the making of a contempo
rary film, based on Selznick Interna
tional’s technicolor, “The Adventures
of Tom Sawyer.” The original script,
the wardrobe plot, the clothing which
enabled Huck Finn to fit Mark
Twain’s description of him as a “perambulatiag rag bag,” and even screen
and stage make-up is on display. (The
girls might be interested in observing
other cosmetic arts as yet not master
ed; such as shadowing the nose to
make it smaller.)
The library exhibit on the first floor
deserves attention also. The Society
of Medalists have on display a com
plete showing of medals issued to date,
together with the year they were is
sued, and the name of the sculptor.
The Alumni Association awards such
a medal to any graduate, eligible for
membership to the Alumni Associa
tion, who renders such meritorious
service to the University as to "entitle
him to this honor, at the Alumni ban
quet each June.
These exhibits are well worth look
ing at!

Frosh Basketeers
Rout Exeter, 54-28

The New Hampshire freshman bas
ketball team, by routing the highly
touted Exeter quintet 53-28, have
made their record four victories out
af five games. The only setback they
received was from the Tufts frosh,
and that was by a score of 31-30.
Paced by Captain Zitrides, the Kit
tens got off to an early lead and were
never headed. Captain “Zit” opened
the scoring with three quick baskets
for the frosh and before the Exeter
boys had scored at all the score was
N.H. 12, with ten of the points made
by “Zit.”
The Exeterites never really got
started. At the end of the quarter
the Kittens were leading 17-3. Zi
trides, meanwhile, had garnered 12
points.
The second quarter was the same
as the first with the New Hampshire
(Continued on page 4)

Schedule of Carnival Given
Super - speedy Examination

by Rachel Morrison
The carnival schedule is brimful of
exciting events. Thursday night the
girls’ all-star basketball team will play
a team of picked men from the foot
ball team. At 8:00 P.M. the torch
light parade will leave the swimming
pool, go down Main Street, Garrison
Avenue, Fraternity Row, and then
back to the swimming pool. The
Carnival queen will be chosen during
this parade. The ice pageant at the
swimming pool will feature the enact
ment of nursery rhymes and profes
sional skating. Following the pageant
the queen will be crowned, and her
two attendants announced. At 10:30
the midnight show is scheduled in the
Franklin theatre.
Friday morning the men’s intramu
4——— --------

"CAMPUS SODA
P. O. Block

ral ski races take place. In the after
noon the women’s downhill ski races
will be held at Guilford, while the var
sity hockey team will play Northeast
ern here in Durham at 4 o’clock. Of
course the Carnival Ball is the out
standing event of the week-end at 8:30
in the gym.
Saturday morning the women’s sla
lom will take place at McNutt’s. The
men’s downhill and slalom competi
tion will be held at Guilford in the
morning, also. At 1:30 the men’s
cross-country and jumping events will
be held in Durham. A basketball
game with Northeastern will be play
ed off at 4 o’clock. There will be a
hockey game with Boston College in
the afternoon at 4 o’clock, also.

Our
P IP E CLUB
is again hittings its
stride. Come in and
join.
Durham, N. H.

of Agriculture: Dean Eastman asks
that registration activities be confined
to Tuesday morning, January 23; Fri
day afternoon, January 26; Tuesday
afternoon, January 30; Wednesday
morning, January 31; and Friday
morning, February 2.) Only those
students should wait to register until
February 5 who, for some good rea
son, are told to do so by their ad
visors. Students who find it difficult
or impossible to secure the necessary
funds for payment of fees during the
two-week period of advance registra
tion may make arrangements accept
able to the Treasurer for a series of
payments during the semester. A
student unable to make final payment
or arrangement for payment before
the final day of registration, Monday,
February 5, should proceed with his
registration during the two-week ad
vance registration period, up to the
point of paying his fees. When he
has his registration forms completed
and approved by his advisor and the
class roll cards have been secured
from the Registrar’s Office, the cards
should be deposited in the office of the
dean of the student’s college, where
they will be held for him until he
calls for them on February 5.
The only students excused from
early registration are those whose ad
visors specifically instruct them to
wait. Ordinarily the only reason for
an advisor’s giving this advice, will
be uncertainty as to which courses a
student will pass. (Students in the
College of Liberal Arts who do not
complete their registration early must
secure written permission to delay reg
istration from their advisors, this per
mission to be taken to the Dean’s of
fice. Liberal Arts students register
ing on Monday, February 5, without
having previously secured permission
to do so, will be fined two dollars.)
Registration procedure will be same
as in the past, except that instead of
filling out his own class roll cards,
each student must secure the neces
sary cards from the Registrar’s Of
fice. The object of this change of pro
cedure is to control the number of
students registering for the various
sections of a course. For uniformity,
roll cards for all courses are being
handled in this way even though in
many cases there is no danger of over
crowding. Obviously, the earlier a
student registers the more certain he
is to get a place in the sections he de
sires.
The class roll cards, pre-printed
with the course and section number,
will be arranged in a specially con
structed rack. When a section is threefourths full, an amber warning card
will show. When the section is fill
ed, a red warning card will show. Sec
tions reserved for certain groups of
students will be marked with brown
cards. It will therefore be possible to
tell at any time just what the status
of every section is. A class schedule
with crowded, filled, and reserved sec
tions marked, will be sent to the of
fice of each college dean and to Mor
rill and Nesmith halls at least once
each day for the guidance of advisors.
The list of freshmen required to re
serve time for English 2 will be sent
the dean of each college on or about
January 23. If a student is taking
English 1, 3 hours for it should be
shown on his registration forms. If
he is excused, and “X ” should be put
(Continued on page 4)

W ea th er F o reca st

Uncle Zeke says:
Cum purty close to gittin the
wether litter purfecht last time,
so ges I’ll kepe on purdictin.
For this weakend, I expec:
Warm, cloudy wether, with
daze, but clere nites.
Thet ot tew make sum peeple
hapy. Saddurday nite it wil probly stay clere, and then snoe. But
dun’t bet on it.
^

PRICE, T H R E E CENTS

WPA Symphony Gives
Excellent Performance

Government Announces
Dates for Examinations

The United States Department of
Agriculture has recently announced
the date of the consolidated civil ser
vice examination for junior profession
al assistants for work in several Fed
eral agencies. Application for exam
ination are due February 5 and the
examinations will be given early in
March.
Students are not eligible for ap
pointment until they complete their
course and have a bachelor’s degree,
but they may be examined this spring
and can then complete their qualifica
tions immediately on graduation.
The examination subjects cover
twenty-eight fields of employment
ranging from archaeologist to statisti
cian and from chemist to olericulturist. The starting salaries in this
grade begin at $2,000 a year.
Further information may be obtain
ed from, and all applications should
be addressed to, the Civil Service
Commission, Washington, D. C.

Cafeteria Opening
Date is Postponed

Tuesday night we promised it; to
night we can only promise again. Due
to technical delays, the opening of the
new cafeteria has tentatively been set
for Monday evening, January 22.
When Monday comes, we promise
you an opportunity to outshine the
stars of Hollywood. Our opening wfll
be fully as sensational as any night
club’s first night in New York or film
land. Miss Hudon, chief dietitian and
juggler of our calories, has promised
a steak supper with all the fixings.
In addition to this unexpected
change in diet, Jack Mitchell’s Swingcats will play dinner music, and will
have a short swing session at the com
pletion of the meal. Or should we
say, repast?
The powers that be, mainly Miss
Hudon, have promised not to arrange
the new furniture in one of the two
renovated dining rooms. This will
leave a relatively large space for danc
ing. Said dancing will continue dur
ing the meal, and at least until 8:00
or 8:30. It might possibly be pro
longed even longer if enough swing
lovers wish to dance.
For light footed rhythm lovers, we
will have the best in campus music;
for lovers of the culinary art, one of
Miss Hudon’s praise-deserving steak
dinners; and for Scotchmen lil^e me,
no increase in price, and no minimum
or cover charge.
So, al^ you people in Durham who
have been known to eat three meals
per day, or, as the case may be, two,
vve extend a hearty invitation to come
to the premier showing of the new
cafeteria. Of course, we’ve all seen
the preview, but in the words of Uncle
Zeke: “Yew hain’t seen nuthin yit!”

Massachusetts Orchestra
Greeted with Enthusiasm
Manton’s Work Played

by Richard Dent
The W P A symphony orchestra of
Massachusetts presented a concert
which fulfilled all the expectations of
excellence before an enthusiastic ca
pacity audience Wednesday evening in
the gymnasium.
The overture to “Benvenuto Celli
ni” by Berlioz opened the program. It
was a revelation as to the great ability
of the orchestra. The string section
showed up especially well in this
piece.
The next two numbers were by the
contemporary American composers,
Robert Manton and Mario Balsamo.
Manton’s Rhapsody Played
Manton’s “New England Rhapso
dy” came first. It is definitely an im
pressionistic piece, calm and soothing
all the way through. It was inspired
by a section of verse from Amy Lo
well’s poem “Lilacs.” Tender strings
play an important part in the convey
ing of the impression. The composer,
who was in the audience, was round
ly applauded as he bowed at the in
sistence of the appreciative gathering.
“Two Island Sketches”
Under the title of “Two Island
Sketches” Mario Balsamo’s “Vision of
Capri” and his “Sicilian Autumn” fol
lowed. The two are beautifully mel(Continued on page 4)

Newspaper Room
Mural Completed

Another mural in color, depicting
adventure and exploration, has just
been completed in the newspaper room
of the library. This panel tells the
story of discovery, chiefly of primitive
art.
The picture includes a Mayan tem
ple, the recently discovered ruins of a
Persian castle, the huge stone faces
found on Easter Island in the Pacific,
the moon, the sun, and primitive
spears and brightly colored shields. A
small Aztec god in gray stone is per
haps the most striking figure. There
is a tall, thick tree with monkeys in
its branches to represent the jungle.
This painting is the sixth and there
is to be one more in the series of vary
ing phases of our modern life which
the newspaper interprets. Athletics,<
business and industry, communication
and transportation, war and the fine
arts are the topics of the other mu
rals. All are in vivid color and well
executed so that the central idea
stands out clearly. Rolls of paper
and pages of paper appear here and
there to point the theme.
Among nine students questioned, the
majority thoroughly approved this
latest addition and two favored it
above the rest. Three men liked the
athletics mural best, while the art
(Continued on page 4)

That Bane of Our Existence,
Exams, Creeping Up on Us

by Phyllis Deveneau
EXAMS . . . that bane of our
existence has slowly but surely crept
up on us, and chillun, do you realize
that in just four more days we’ll be
tearing our hair and wishing that we
had studied for that French exam a
little bit more instead of going to the
movies the night before to take our
mind off it all.
Already we have detected that
haunted and worried look which reg
ularly appears around exam time, on
many otherwise beautiful faces. And
my dear, have you noticed the in
crease in Library patrons? It’s prac
tically as bad as the Grand Central

station. We had the most awful time
trying to find a seat there yesterday.
Had to push people out of the way.
And then there are the quiet hours
in the dorms and houses. They cer
tainly are a grand invention. Never
seen such a difference in Congreve.
Why, this time last week, radios blar
ed at us, laborious practicing of violins
made shivers run up and down our
collective backs, tap dancing added to
the general confusion, and now . . .
it’s as quiet as a morgue . . . well,
that is almost! !
But this is only the beginning, no?
Next week will be the time when we
(Continued on page 4)
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A CHALLENGE
With this issue, the current editorial board of The N ew Hampshire
relinquishes their duties. Actually, the incumbent group will have
charge of two more issues, but the new editor and staff will have been
elected by that time; W ith that in mind it is altogether appropriate
that a few words of advice be given to the incoming editor and the in
coming editorial board.
It is very easy to give advice, especially when one will not be in a
position to say “I told you so !”, But after a year in the editor’s chair
we feel competent to voice a few platitudes at this time.
There are several duties which every newspaper must perform if it
is to justify its existence as such. This applies to all journalism general
ly speaking, but it applies itself particularly to the college paper. The
editor thereof, is naturally on the spot. He is the one person in the
school, with the possible exception of the president who has an oppor
tunity to express himself freely and at all times.
tie can if he wishes, become a stooge for certain groups on the cam
pus, using the paper as a medium of propounding certain philosophies
which may not be in accord with the attitude of the majority of the
students and faculty here in college. He may also be a stooge for the
administration and faculty, agreeing with everything they say or do
whether they be right or wrong, never questioning their judgment or the
wisdom of decision. Writh him everything may be lovely, the campus a
veritable Utopia, with milk and honey flowing freely. The topics of
his editorials, the usual controversial ones such as attendance at dances,
booing at games, walking on the lawn and other minor issues which are
of no great consequence.

(W e also are aw are that editorial subject m at

ter comes hard at times and such topics are inevitably chosen to fill up
the column, but this should be the exception and not the rule.)
On the other hand the editor can follow the opposite course. By
the opposite course, we do not mean to discredit everything that is done
on the campus; rather we mean to weigh in the balance and determine
the validity of various moves. If the editor has certain convictions of
his own he has a perfect right to express them and should do so. But
it is only fair to give both sides an equal right to space in the paper.
Neither do we advocate criticism of the faculty or administration in a
hap-hazard manner. They are only human and as such are subject to
making mistakes. If they didn’t they wouldn't be here, they would be
running Paradise. But, if the editor feels that some undertaking by
the administration or faculty is not to the best interests of the univer
sity as a whole, he should confer with those in charge and publish the
result of his findings, bringing the matter to light. We can assure the
new editor that the administration and faculty are more than anxious to
hear student opinion, and be it agreeable with them or otherwise, you
may be confident of a courteous hearing and full consideration given to
your opinions and feelings, provided they are within reason.
Be as impartial as possible in the presentation of the news and the
campus activity. Weigh their value carefully and give the students who
pay for the paper what they want, as nearly as possible.
Freedom of the press is one of our most cherished possessions. We
must treat it as such. Don’t abuse it, but don’t pamper it. The paper
is in a sound condition, financially and editorially. We leave it to you
in this state; look well that you keep it so, and that you do not break
the tacit pledge that you have made wTith your felknv sudetns and fellow
men.

It will soon be your privilege to
pass on to your successor the onus
and the honor of the coveted position
of editor of “The New Hampshire.”
In journalism, as in so many other
avocations, “ex-officials” become, for
gotten men too quickly. Mr. Editor,
you have borne the “honor” well, and,
what is more important, you have car
ried the concomitant “onus” meritori
ously. Please accept my humble
praise.
During your tenure of office, cam
pus news has been plentiful. “The
New Hampshire” staff has manifested
good sense in reporting that news. In
national and world affairs there has
been much to awaken interest of col
lege students; much for college edi
tors and columnists to write about.
Your editorial policy has been worthy
of commendation.
It is trite to say that thinking men
cannot be expected to see eye-to-eye
in every social, educational, economic
and political theory or practice. Yet
there are certain basic natural virtues
earnestly desired in every American
journalist. Among them there is one
which this country needs more and
more in this generation. It is loyalty
to the principles which guided and
guarded the founding fathers of this
nation. Your editorials have been
loyal in that way.
I sincerely hope that “The New
Hampshire” will continue to be the
fine type of college paper that it is
today.
Very cordially yours,
Rev. J. Desmond O ’Connor,

TO THE EDITOR

TO THE EDITOR

(Editor’s Note — The article referred
to in the following letter wasjvritten as
one of general interest to the readers
of “The New Hampshire.” It was
based on facts found in the Univer
sity library, and there was no inten
tion whatsoever of reflecting, publicity
on the organization below. However,
“The. New Hampshire” see no point
in retracting the story, nor in apolo
gizing for a story which was printed
as a routiine story, pertinent to the
issue in which it appeared.)
Mr. Cr.eeley S. Buchanan
Editor of “The New Hampshire”
University of New Hampshire
Durham, N. FI.
Dear Sir:
We call your attention to an article,
appearing in the January 5th issue of
“The New Hampshire,” under the
caption “Ancient Leap Year Tradition
Dates Back to Saint Patrick.”
This printed matter, offered as an
old Irish legend in its entire construc
tion is repulsive to the good taste and
decency of the members of oftr organ
ization. We resent the implications
contained therein, insofar as it casts
reflections On St. Patrick, St. Bridget,
and the nunnery over which the latter
saint presided. We consider the arti
cle malicious, misleading and contrary
to Catholic practice. We the officers
and members of the Ancient Order of
Hibernians in Strafford CoUnty, de
sire to vigorously protest the publica
tion and circulation of such printed
matter, because of the evil effects we
believe will result from its distribu
tion.
As -citizens and taxpayers of the
State of New Hampshire, we respect
fully request that you print a retrac
tion of said article and offer an apol
ogy for the offense it has given; also
give the retraction and apology the
same circulation given the original
publication of January 5th.
Respectfully your,
Strafford County Ancient Order
of Hibernians.
County President, John P. King
Pres. Div. No. 1, Thomas A. Hughes
Pres. Div. No. 2, Frank B. Miller
Pres. Div. No. 4, John W. Cleary
Pres. Div. No. 5, John F Bemis

IMPORTANT NOTICE
All fraternity house guest lists must
be at “The New Hampshire” office by
9:00 P.M., Wednesday evening, Jan
uary 31, in order to be printed in the
Carnival-issue.
Congreve Hall Dance
Saturday evening, January 20, Con
greve Hall will hold a semi-formal
dance. The music will be furnished
by Eddie McQuillan and his orchestra
from Manchester. About fifty-five
couples are expected to attend. The
chaperones will be Mrs. Dunning,
Miss Barbara Shields, house moth
ers at Congreve and Mrs. Smith of
Theta Chi. The president of the house,
Barbara Dwight and her escort, along
with Miss Shield s escort, will also be
in the receiving line.
Newman Club
A delegation of Newman Club mem
bers will attend the annual convention
of the New England Student Peace
Federation at Boston College on Sat
urday, February 3. The meeting will
open with a Mass for Peace. A series
of panel discussions will follow. After
the general session in the afternoon,
there will be an “Under the Towers”
tea dance. The registration fee, cover
ing the cost of the luncheon and tea
dance, is one dollar.
Observation
Thirty flays has September,
April, June and November.
All the rest have thirty-one
Unless you hear from Washington.
* — .—

FRANKLIN

I wish to second the congratulations
DURHAM, NEW HAMPSHIRE
sent to Harry Hatchell in a recent is
sue of “The New Hampshire” with a
FRIDAY
JAN. 19
word of warning. Mr. Hatchell at
tacked the emotionalism of the edi
BLONDIE BRINGS
torial staff of The Liberal with good
UP BABY
reason. A large portion of the stu
Penny Singleton - Arthur Lake
dents are required to take two years
of science. Science teaches them how
SATURDAY
JAN. 20
to collect and examine data, how to
KID NIGHTINGALE
arrive at a satisfactory conclusion af
John Payne - Jane Wyman
ter a careful analysis of the existing
facts.
In the realm of political economy it
SUNDAY
JAN. 21
is possible to bring all data relating
to recent trends to the social scientist
Akim Tamiroff - Dorothy Lamour
for examination and re-examination.
Notice
John Howard
All conclusions should be subject to
modification in space and time. Those There will be an advanced sale of
who believe that capitalism “is the Carnival Ball tickets at Room 208, MON. - TUES.
JAN. 22 - 23
best of all possible systems” are often Ballard Hall on January 23, 24 and 25
moved by a spirit of patriotic emotion from 2-5 and 7-9 P.M. Outing Club
alism that grows side by side with members get substantial reductions.
John Wayne - Claire Trevor
war hysteria. Those who attack the No member reductions will be given
George Sander^ - Brian Donlevy
present order and soothe us with after this sale.
false panaceas which alienate instead
of alleviating the condition of the
Have you visited the renovated Cafeteria?
working classes, manifest a similar
1
anti-war spirit. “A plague on both
New equipment, better service and an increased num
your houses,” the majority cries out
in disgust.
ber of tables and chairs are provided for your convenience
Every method, except that of logi
cal argument, was employed to induce
and greater enjoyment of your meals.
the citizenry to fight for “democracy”
in the first World War. In 1920, sim
ilar methodology was exploited by the
press to make the people see “red.”
Following a perusal 6f a recent Col
liers, I am convinced that we have
entered another such phase in world
history. The hysterical rationalization
of the Communist “New Masses” is
countered by a similar situation in our
more conservative standbys. Ranging
your laundry
in vindictiveness from the New York
“Times” to Father Coughlin’s “Social
Justice,” the press is literally, “throw
h o m e by c o n v e n i e n t
ing away its gloves.” (sic!) As stu
dents of higher learning, we should
learn to evaluate socio-politics through
R a il w a y E x p r e s s
a careful study of the conflicting sys
tems on hand.
Thrifty idea, this: It saves you bother, and cash too, foi
I feel, that after an examination of
you can express it home "collect”, you know. So phone
political theory in the light of all avail
our agent today. He’ll call for your weekly package,
speed it away by fast express train, and when it
able information on the sufbject, I
returns, deliver your laundry to you — all wish
could write a treatise in defense of
out extra charge. Complete and handy, eh?
Marxian Socialism as an economic
Only R a il w a y E x press gives this service, and
system, and just as easily turn the
it’s the same with your vacation baggage. For
microscope the other way to examine
eithet or both, just pick up a phone and call
production control under a Fascist
PASSENGER STATION
system of government. Every stu
’Phone 186
Durham, N. H.
dent, however, is not in a position to
do this. On the other hand, he or
1 8 3 9 . . . A Ctntury of Strvit* . . . 1 9 3 9
she should learn that emotional hys
teria is far less convincing than an at
tack based on a logical analysis of the
existing facts. After all, people con
sider this an institution of higher
A G E N C Y , IN C .
learning — not a kindergarten.
NATION-WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE
Paul Lyons.

And so the members of the class of 1940 retire from the direction of
the board of directors of The Nezv Hampshire. To the campus wre wish
to extend our thanks for the courteous manner in which our efforts have
been received. We have tried to maintain an editorial policy which
would echo the sentiments of the majority of you. True, we may have
made some enemies, but we hasten to say that any differences we have
had with any groups or individuals have been on a strictly impersonal
basis. We hope we have made friends, and if so we hope they will re
main friends of the paper.
To the other seniors who leave the board we wish to offer our thanks
Alpha Chi Omega
and best wrishes. To those underclassmen we leave behind we also thank
for the 100 per cent cooperation they have given us, and to convey to Recent guests at dinner include Dr.
them our sincerest wishes for as enjoyable and successful tenure as it and Mrs. Charles Coulter, Mr. Paul
has been our privilege and pleasure to experience..
A. Grigaut and Miss Jean Whitney.

DISPUTED PASSAGE

ALLEGHENY UPRISING

University Dieiiml Hall

...SEND

R a il w a y
Ex pr ess
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Please! Snow!

/anyone knowing the whereabouts
of some snow, new or otherwise,
please get in touch with either Uncle
Zeke or ski-coach Ed Blood. With
the carnival dates only two weeks
away, the ski team could use a little
of the darn stuff.

by Herb Smith
The freshman basketball team had
a busy time this week. They met and
defeated the St. Anselm frosh on Mon
day, then with but one day of rest
they trounced the supposedly crack
quintet from Phillips Exeter Acad
emy.
In the St. Anselm game it was all
Zitrides and Suslak. “Zit” hooped
twenty points while Ben Suslak rang
up eleven markers. The game was an
interesting one to watch, as the
“Saints” were always dangerous. It
was not until the start of the last stan
za that the Kittens began to pull
away, but from then on the fate of
the game was never in doubt. The
encounter with Exeter was quite an
other matter. From the very start of
the game, the outcome was never in
question. Once again it was all Zi
trides. Twenty-two points were rung
up by this lad in the first half
Coach Johnny DuRie has built his
squad into a smooth-running piece of
machinery. The boys seemed to have
grasped the young coach’s ideas quick
ly, as evidence by their record so far
this season. Four wins and one loss
seems to us like a very good percent
age, especially with the season but
half over. If the boys continue to
improve as they have in the past few
weeks, Coach DuRie will have reason
to feel proud and varsity coach Swasey will begin to plan for the next few
years.
The Kittens meet the hoopsters
from Keene Teachers College on Sat
urday, and we hope they continue to
win.
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Flaherty Chosen Girls’ Basketball (KittensOverwhelm Wildcats Defeated
Gridiron Captain Team Plans Games St. Anselm Quintet at Lewiston, 47-37
Star Varsity Tackle Wins
Honor as New Election
Policy Is Put Into Effect

The first captain to be elected under
the new system was chosen last night
when the lettermen of the 1939 foot
ball team honored Matt Flaherty as
their choice for the 1940 season. Pri
or to this year, captains have been
elected after the third game although
the 1939 team didn’t elect its captain
until the end of the season, thus af
fording all seniors an opportunity to
lead the team in at least on game.
Flaherty, a junior, hails from Port
land where he attended Deering High
school. He was active in athletics at
the latter institution, particularly foot
ball, basketball and track. Here at
the University he has continued his
activity in the same sports. He has
been a regular on the football team for
two seasons and has been on th^ bas
ketball team. Last spring he made his
letter in track, specializing in the
hammer throw, an event which has
won him nation-wide acclaim, as well
as mention for the now seemingly
defunct Olympic team.
Matt is a member of Theta Kappa
Phi fraternity, is vice-president of the
junior class, a member of! the N. H.
club, and a student representative to
the athletic advisory board.
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Interclass basketball games have
ended with the Junior class being the
victors with a record of three wins
and no defeats. The Freshman class
is runner-up with two wins and one
defeat. The Sophomore class won
one and lost two games and the Sen
ior class lost three. At the conclu
sion of the games, an all-star team
was chosen from the best players
from the four classes. Nine players
are on this team and were selected by
the W.A.A. Board and managers of
the respective teams.
All-Star Team
Players on the All-star team are:
Seniors—Eleanor McNulty, star guard,
who has been on All-star every year
since her transfer to New Hampshire.
Juniors—Jan Gagnon, Dot Minor, and
Anne Carlisle, three outstanding for
wards on the championship team, pick
ed because of their excellent team
work. Sophomores—Kathleen Ahern,
stellar forward, who was on All-star
last year, and guards Alice Whipple
and Daphne Hurlbert. The two fresh
men who have been given the honor
of making All-star their first year out
are: Freda Gardner, forward and Lou
ise Griffin, guard.
Post-Season Games
This All-star team will play two
post-season games; one of these on
February 1, as part of the Carnival
program, with the varsity football
team, and the other some time later
with Jackson college. Practices will
be held on January 30 and 31.
Rec Manager
Jean Adams has been selected by
the W.A.A. board to fill the position
of “Rec” manager on the board, which
was left vacant by Ruth L.eClair. She
will serve in this capacity until the
expiration of the term. Miss Adams
is a member of Alpha Xi Delta so
rority, belongs to Blue Circle, and is
very active in Mask and D ag g er d ra 
matic society, taking the leads in sev
eral plays.
Christian Work
There will be a meeting of Student
Christian Movement Sunday evening,
January 21 at 6:30 P.M. at the Com
munity Church. Reverend Emerson
G. Hangen will speak on “Impressions
of the Orient.” Reverend Hangen
served as chaplain on several battle
ships and has spent several years in
the Orient.

| DOVER, N E W H A M P S H IR E
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
George Raft - Humphrey Bogart

INVISIBLE STRIPES
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ID you realize that much of the technique of
radio broadcasting is an outgrowth of Bell System
research? Through the years, Bell Telephone Labora
tories and Western Electric (manufacturing unit of the
System) have produced many advanced types of equip
ment for better broadcasting.
One of the most recent is the Western Electric
Cardioid Microphone. Built on revolutionary princi
ples, it is now helping many stations to put your
favorite programs on the air at their best. Just one
more Bell System contribution to your daily life.
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W h y not telephone home o ften ? Rates to most
points are lowest any night after 7 P. M. and all
d a y Sunday.

•

SUNDAY - MONDAY
TUESDAY

I
| FOUR WIVES
I with the Lane Sisters
Jeffrey Lynn - John Garfield

A last period scoring spree led by
Captain Zitrides enabled the New
Hampshire frosh quintet to defeat a
fancy-shooting St. Anselm freshman
five by a score of 45-37 at the Field
House Monday night.
Zitrides, selected as captain just befor the game, started the ball rolling
with three fast baskets. The game was
eight minutes old before the Hawks
scorecffi As the half neared a barrage
of long shots pulled the Manchesterites up to a 14-14 tie. Two last sec
ond baskets by Davis and Zitrid&s sent
the Kittens into the second half lead
ing 18-14.
St. Anselm went into a short-lived
24-21 lead in the first part of the third
quarter on two-pointers by Donovan
and Mills, standouts for the visitors.
New Hampshire got the lead back at
the very end of the quarter on Suslak’s basket.
In tht last stanza Zitrides turned on
the heat and personally ran the Kitten
score from 26 to 34 and Suslak and
Beaudin built the remainder of the 47
points. The freshmen succeeded in
doubling the Hawk’s scoring in the
final quarter.
Zitrides high-scoring mark of twen
ty points was greatly aided by the
passes and fast break of the Kitten
team.
The summary:
New Hampshire ’43
Fg. F. T.P.
Davis, f .................... 4 0 8
Martel, f ................... 0 0 0
Zitrides, f ................. 9 2 20
Vaughan, f ............. 0 0 0
Suslak, c .................. 3 5 11
Mackel, c ................. 0 0 0
Freedman, g ........... 0 0 0
Callagy, g ............... 0 0 0
Karelis, g .................. 0 0 0
Beaudin, g ............... 2 2 6
Bergeron, g ............. 0 0 0
Totals ............... ..18
9 45
St. Anselm, ’43
Fg. F. T.P.
2 .8
Mills, g ................... ..3
2 12
Donovan, g ............. ..5
Bumpus, g ..................0
0 0
Tideck, c ....................1 0
0
Zacharias, c ............. ..0 1 1
Kelly, c ................... ..0
0 0
Garvev, f ................. ..2
0 4
Feeley, f ......................0
0 0
2 10
O ’Connell, f ........... ..4
0 0
Hayes, f ......................0
Totals ............... 15 7 37
Referees: Neville and Hagstrom.
Timer: Robinson. Scorer: Wood
bury. Time: four ten minute periods.
Student Co-op
On Tuesday evening, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert H. Grant were entertained at
dinner. Professor Thomas H. McGrail was also a recent dinner guest.

Bates Quintet Increases
Lead Over Swaseymen in
2nd Half; Adams Stars

The Wildcats opened their Maine
invasion in an inauspicious manner
Tuesday night when they dropped a
hard-fought encounter to Bates by a
score of 47 to 37 at Lewiston.
Bates, who generally finds it a diffi
cult proposition to wade through the
second half, turned the tables and
pulled away from the Durham contin
gent after leading 19 to 17 at halftime.
New Hampshire stuck close to the
Bobcats and at one time the Wildcats
took command when Cryans, Adams
and Plante started clicking. Bates’
Artie Belliveau quickly scored two
goals from the floor which erased the
11 to 10 deficit.
In the second half, Captain Howie
Kenny and Red Raferty put on a
demonstration of first class sharpshooting but New ^Hampshire hung on
by sinking foul shots.
Leading the offensive attack for the
Bobcats were Artie Belliveau, Captain
Howie Kenn}% and Red Raferty.
Sparky Adams and “Toote” Plante
were the big guns in the Wildcat at
tack.
Matt Flaherty turned in his usual
spectacular defensive game while
Brud Witty and Howie Kenney held
up the Bates defense.
From Lewiston, the Wildcats went
to Orono where they tangled with the
Bears on Wednesday night.
New Hampshire
Fg. F. T.P.
Cryans, If ............... 2 2 6
Adams, rf ............... 4 2 10
Plante, rf ................. 4 0 8
Hall, rf ..................... 1 0 2
Monica, c ................. 0 3 3
Griffith, lg ............... 1 3 5
Flaherty, rg ........... 1 1 3
Totals ............... 13 11 37
Bates
Stover, If .................. 2 1 5
Belliveau, If ............. 3 0 6
Raferty, rf ........ :...... 4 0 8
Gorman, rf ............. 3 0 6
Webster, c ............... 2 1 5
Cool, c ...................... 2 1 5
Kenny, lg ............... 4 2 10
Flanagan, lg ........... 0 0 0
Witty, rg ........... ...... 1 0
2
Haskell, rg ............. 0 0 0
Totals ............... 21 5 47
Referees — Brewer and Berg.
' Time — 20 minute halves.

Kitten Pucksters
Beat Lawrence, 6-0

Putting up an inpenetrable defense,
the New Hampshire freshman hockey
Outing Club
All Outing Club trips will be dis team shut out a plucky Lawrence
academy sextet on the local rink
continued until February 8.
Wednesday afternoon, 6-0. The home
team scored in the first, second and
third
periods to pile up the impressive
C T A R
t h e a t r e
total of six points while holding their
* * * * ' N ew m arket
opponents scoreless.
The first Kitten came lkte in the
FRI. - SAT.
JAN. 19 - 20
Double'Feature Program
first period when O ’Kane took a pass
Jane Withers - Leo Carrillo
from one of his teammates and netted
CHICKEN WAGON the puck in 11 minutes and fifteen
seconds. One goal was scored in the
FAMILY
Edith Fellows in
second period and in the fourth the
yearlings rang up four.
PRIDE OF THE
Sakoian and Perkins, the two start
BLUE GRASS
ing frosh defensemen played a great
SUN. - MON.
JAN. 21 - 22 defensive game and were a large fac
William Powell - Myrna Loy
tor in holding the Lawrence team
ANOTHER THIN MAN scoreless.
This was the second win in three
TUES. - W ED.
JAN. 23 - 24 starts for Coach Johnny Fabello’s
Lana Turner - Artie Shaw and
yearlings, having previously defeated
His Band
the
Boston University frosh and tied
DANCING CO-ED
the Northeastern first year men.

EAT AT

GRANT’S CAFE

T H E FOOD IS EX C ELLEN T AND
T H E LOCATIO N IS CO N V EN IEN T
Try our Modern and Attractive Cafe where you get
Service at the Right Prices.
DURHAM , N. H.

For Student Rooms
MAPLE BOOK CASES
$5.50
MAPLE LOUNGE
CHAIRS $19.50

E. MORRILL FURN. CO.
60 THTRD ST., DOVER

Tel. 70
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The Greek World
Lambda Chi Alpha
The following officers for the com
ing year were elected 1 uesday eve
ning: President, Wilson Brunei; vice
president, Edward Burtt; rushing
chairman, Gordon Chrysler; secretary,
Wilfred Findeisen; social chairman,
Robert Prescott; corresponding secre
tary, George Gordon. At the same
time, the following men were elected
as officers for the pledges: president,
Fred Saunders; vice president, Rich
ard Gordon; secretary, Robert Crosbie.
An outdoor party was held Satur
day afternoon, and about fifty students
enjoyed skiing, skating and toboggan
ing. Coffee was served by the pledges.
Last week, Coaches George Sauer
and Charles Justice were dinner
guests at the house. After the meal,
several reels of film were shown of
the football team in action during the
past fall.
The fraternity invites any and all
to enjoy the skating on its newlyflooded rink’.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
At the annual election of officers, the
following men were elected to office
for the coming year: President, Chas^
H. Piffard; vice president, Franklin
Mullen; secretary, Ken Shaw and
treasurer, Francis O ’Sullivan.
Sigma Beta
The house basketball team defeated
Lambda Chi Alpha Tuesday night by
a score of 19 to 13. Dick Smith star
red for the winners.
A vie party will be held Friday
evening.
Carl Sipprelle and Ned Stanton at
tended the track meet at the Boston
Gardens Saturday night at guests of
Coach Sweet.
The house bowling team has gone
into the final by virtue of its Friday
night defeat of Kappa Sigma to the
tune of 3 to 1.
Ted Murchie and Omer Bureau
were guests at Colby Junior College
last week-end.
Alpha Xi Delta
Dean and Mrs. Alexander were din
ner guests at the house Friday eve
ning.
A successful house dance was held
Saturday evening at which a good
time was had by all.
Theta Chi
The two new gifts recently present
ed by the Mothers’ Club of the chap
ter have been greatly appreciated.

SYMPHONY CONCERT

(Continued from page 1)
odic and rhythmic tone poems. The
“Sicilian Autumn” makes use of un
usual harmonic effects which add to
the rhythmic quality rather than to
the melodic. The composer of this
piece was also in the audience and was
handsomely applauded.
In having the composers of two of
the selections played in the audience,
the evening was certainly a memor
able one for the audience and the mu
sicians.
<
Brahms’ First Symphony
After the intermission came the ma
jor work of the concert, Brahms’ First
Symphony in C Minor. This was
without doubt the best executed part
of the program. It showed the result
of long practice and diligent conduct
ing. The strings were inclined to be
rather slow in the third movement in
coming in on time but the difficulty
was soon eliminated and the work
concluded with gusto.
The program note .given relative to
the First Symphony is rather decep
tive. The statement of John S. Dwight
in 1878 that this work will never take
a place beside the symphonies of other
great masters is now certainly false.
This is evinced by its frequent inclu
sion on concert programs and its wide
popularity. It is placed in first class
now with Schubert and Beethoven.
Conductor Capable
The conductor, Alexander Thiede,
did a very capable job. The audience
appreciated his conducting and gave
him ample applause each time he ap
peared. He exerted a singular con
trol over the orchestra except for the
brief time when the strings got out
of hand.
The appearance of a full symphony

Durham Notes

by Phyllis Deveneau
Women’s Guild
The W omen’s Guild held its anmial
meeting and installation of officers at
the Community House at 3:00 yester
day afternoon. Officers installed were:
President, Mrs. Donald Chapman;
vice president, Mrs. Perley Fitts; sec
retary, Mrs. George Foulkrod; and
treasurer, Mrs. T. B. Charles. Mrs.
Harlan Bisbee was in charge of “The
Years Ahead,” a play in one act, by
Elliot Field, which was presented by
a number of the young people of Dur
ham.
The tea committee consisted of Miss
Constantine, chairman, Mrs. Norman
Alexander, Mrs. H. F. Allen, Mrs.
Joseph Batchelder, Miss Margaret
Butler, Miss Butler, Mrs. Edward Cowen, Mrs. Edward Getchell, Mrs.
Harold Ham, Mrs. Lashley Harvey,
Mrs. William Nulsen, Mrs. Paul
Sweet, and Mrs. R. B. True.
Folk Club
Book reviews on “The Nazarene”
and “The Star Wagon” were given by
Mrs. Donald Babcock and Mrs. Ed
mund Cortez, Tuesday, January 9, at
the regular monthly Folk Club meet
ing held at Smith hall. Mrs. Judith J.
Ham and committee were hostesses.
The next meeting will be a compli
mentary luncheon-bridge to members
presenting membership cards. Prompt
payment of dues is urged so that the
committee in charge may complete ar
rangements.
Durham Men’s Club
Last night the Durham Men’s Club
held their regular meeting at the Com
munity House.
The supper committee consisted of
Henry Davies, chairman, Edward
Blood, Paul Blood, Robert Caughey,
Charles Justice, Carl Martin, Albert
Mitchell, Kenneth Morrow, Gustave
Peterman, W. J. Rowe, George Sauer,
and Samuel Stevens.
Garden Club
Dr. Phelps Latimer, assistant pro
fessor of horticulture, showed natural
colored slides of the western United
States and Canada at the meeting of
the Garden Club, Monday, January 8.
Music Meeting
The Music Department of the
W oman’s Club held their regular
meeting at the home of Mrs. Clement
Moran, with Mrs. J. G. Smart, assist
ing, Monday, January 15. At the bus
iness meeting, with Airs. Leston Eldredge, chairman, presiding, it was
voted to hold guest night on February
19 at the Community House.
The program, under the direction of
Mrs. B. E. Huggins, featured the read
ing of a paper on “Negro Music” in
terspersed with solo, duet, and chorus
numbers.
Refreshments and a social hour fol
lowed after which time the Federa
tion Chorus Music was rehearsed.
Women’s Guild
The League held its regular meet
ing Monday afternoon, January 15 at
3 o’clock at the home of Mrs. John
McNutt.
Mrs. Crowell gave a summary of
the previous discussions on County
Government. This was followed by a
round table discussion with the fol
lowing members participating: Mrs.
Shirely, Mrs. Grant, Dr. Rudd, Mrs.
Smith, Mrs. Constable, and Mrs. Guy
Clark.
Woman’s Club
The W oman’s Club, Mrs. William
Hartwell, presiding, held its January
meeting at the Community auditorium
on Friday, January 12.
Elizabe.th Nichols Cary, comedienne
from Boston, presented a splendid
program of readings and monologues,
which was sponsored by the Art and
Needlework department. Junior and
senior high school girls were special
guests.
Refreshments were served by Mrs.
Harold Rand and committee.

Notice

Tonight’s Varsity Hockey Game
with M.I.T. will be played at 8 P.M.
orchestra on campus should certainly
be a major event from now on as
shown by the large attendance at the
concert.

19, 1940,
........ ......... . ...1111.......... .

NEW MURAL

(Continued from page 1)
panel appealed most to one girl. Three
people preferred the painting about
transportation and communication and
one of these.. wavered between it and
the fine arts mural.
These students liked the new panel
because its detail was so clear, it fig
ures stood out well, and its colors
blended nicely. Some thought that it
was not as closely related to the cen
tral motif as the other murals and that
it was not as American as the others.

REGISTRATION

(Continued from page 1)
in the “credits” column of his regis
tration forms.
Members of the Department of
Physical Education for Men will hold
office hours from 10-11 and 2-5 daily
during the two-week period of ad
vance registration.
Everett B. Sackett, Registrar.

STUDENT GROUP

FROSH BASKETEERS

(Continued from page 1)
frosh continuing to pile up an assur
ing lead. The Ex^terites paced by
Captain Weller brought their total to
13 points as against 31 for the frosh.
Coach DuRie replaced most of his
first team with substitutes and still
New Hampshire forged ahead, piling
up 18 more points to Exeter’s 7. At
the beginning of the last period, the
Kitten team was manned by second,
third, and fourth stringers. This was
the only period that the Exeters outscored the New Hampshire frosh 8 to
3.
The Kittens have shaped up very
well this season and still have four
games to play.
Besides Captain Zitrides, a fine game
was played by Bennie Suslak and
“Red” Davis.
The Exeter team was not quite up
to its expected caliber. They had pre
viously beaten a good Harvard club,
and were expected to give the Kittens
a hard tussle.
The summary:
New Hampshire Frosh
Fg. F. T.P.
Zitrides ................... 11 0 22
Davis ........................ 4 2 10
Suslak ..................... 2 1 5
Beaudin .................. 0 0 0
Freedman ......... ;..... 1 0 2
Mackel ................... 0 0 0
Callagy ................... 2 0 4
Goodfellow ........... 1 1 3
Carr ....................... 1 0 2
Martel ...................... 1 1 3
Bergeron ............... 0 0 0
joslin ...................... 0 0 0
Vaughan ................. 0 0 0
Karelis .................... 0 0 0
2
McLaughlin ........... 1 0
Totals ............... 24
5 53
Exeter
Fg. F. T.P.
Weller .........................5
2 12
0 0
Leddy ..................... ....0
0 0
Page ............................0
Tormey .......................0
1 1
Elwell ..........................0
0 0
Kirmel ........................1 0
2
Lovell ..........................1
4 6
Simpson ......................0
2 2
4
Remick ........................1 2
Parker .........................0
0 0
Jansen ..................... ....0
0 0
Totals ............... 8 11 28
Referees — Neville and Hagstrom.
Time — four 10 minute periods.

(Continued from page 1)
been put into sections with students
having a year’s credit in the subject
or even chemistry majors. Next year,
it is proposed to have three freshman
chemistry courses — one for the tech
nology students, one for liberal arts
students, and a new one for the
“home ecs.”
The fourth survey deals with , the
demand for a service course in Ger
man. The present system calls for a
year of elementary German before the
scientific course may be taken up, and
many students feel that there is need
for a course that will enable them to
read technical German fairly well in
a year, a course which will contain
the minimum of grammar and all the
scientific literature possible. Of course,
it is not expected that the course will
teach the student to read technical
papers readily wih only a year’s train
ing; but it is hoped that enough of the
language may be picked up in the year
to enable him to get the gist of the
article with the aid of a German dic
tionary. Such a course is claimed to
be of inestimable value to those who
For Sale
cannot give two years to German, and
would be a boon to graduate students Antique maple low post double bed,
equipped with coil spring and inner
especially.
spring mattress — $35. R. B. Craig.
Tel. 276.
DEBATING
(Continued from page 1)
ogy at Durham, February 17; Boston
university at Boston, February 23;
Drew university (Madison, N.J.) at
Durham, March 9; and Boston uni
versity at Durham, March 25.
W ar in Europe brought to the fore
the question which college men and
women are debating everywhere
throughout the country. Selected for
varsity debating in intercollegiate
ranks is “Resolved: That the United
States should follow a policy of strict
isolation toward all nations outside
the western hemisphere, engaged in
armed international or civil conflicts.”
Varsity Debaters
Twelve men and three women are
on the varsity roster, a listing issued
by William M. Sattler, debating di
rector. They are: Arthur Barbour,
Gordon Carlisle, Sumner Fellman,
Gordon B. Flint, Milton M. Kaplan,
Kenneth Millar, Robert Morin, Ash
ley Nevers, Stanley Shmiskiss, Robert
A. Sweatt, Elmer W. Towne, Neale
O. Westfall, Natalie Chandler, Lillian
Robinson, Helen Vasiliou.
Freshman Squad
The freshman squad; debating on
government ownership of railroads is
as follows: James J. Burns, Richard
LaRoche, William L. MacDonald,
John D. Marr, John L. Mead, Forest
L. Parsons, James C. Sleeper, George
W. Stidstone, Hyman N. Stone, Ern
est J. Tasoulas, Vinton R. Yeaton,
Coca-Cola had to
Catherine Hutchins, Betty J. Weaver.
good to get where it is...

EXAMS

<*
(Continued from page 1')
see bitten finger nails, twisted hand
kerchiefs, lights burning ’til dawn, a
rush business in the Bookstore (don’t
forget them, as we so often do. They
are really rather important), and a
hundred and one other little things
which denoote that that fatal period of
one’s college life is here . . . finals.
It’s really not quite as bad as it
sounds and if you all start right in
tonight a-plugging maybe you’ll be
able to get in bed before 3:30 that
day you have that first exam.

TUXEDO AND
FULL DRESS
RENTALS

for CARNIVAL
$2.50 and up

The fit is important!
BRAD

Durham , N
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This time the Prof
can g o to the head
of the class. H e'll tell
you how much support Bass Ski
Boots give you, what beauties they
are, and about their m odest price
($6.00 up). You don't need a text
book for this course, just a pair of
Bass Boots and you'll get all A 'h h s
in skiing. To ge t a line on the Bass
line, come in today —

THE
COLLEGE SHOP
P. O. BLOCK
DURHAM , N. H.

BASS
SKI BQOTS

the drink that people the
world over enjoy...winter
...summer...every day in
the year. Its clean, exhila
rating taste brings a happy
after-sense of complete re
freshment that everybody
welcomes.
»
R E F
THE
PAUSE
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Co. by

COCA-COLA

o

Ham

cs

BOTTLING COMPANY
South Portland, Maine

